
CONTACT
Phone: 712-224-2232 | Email: info@JohnsonsATA.com

Visit siouxcitytournament.com for registration and more info

The tournament will be held at the Delta Hotel and 
Convention Center. The o�cial hotel of the Sioux City 
Tournament is Delta Hotels South Sioux City River-
front . We have negotiated special rates for all the 
tournament attendees.  Please mention ATA when 
registering via phone to recieve the group rate of 
$119 vs the $159 normal rate.  

Address: 510 E 5th St, South Sioux City, NE 68776 
Phone: (402) 494-4000

ONE DAY 
TOURNAMENT!

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19TH
DELTA HOTEL AND CONVENTION CENTER

SIOUX CITY TOURNAMENT

NEW VENUE! 



Black Belt Meeting – All Black Belts 14 and older

Judging Chevron Certi�cation
 Location:  Johnson’s ATA Martial Arts    
  209 6th St. Sioux City, IA 51101

Competition: - All Tigers
  - All XMA and Creative
  - All Special Abilities

Bow In – All round 1 (10 AM start time) competitors 
report to rings prior to bow in.

Competition:  - All 1st Degree Black Belt Juniors 
  - All 8 and under Black Belts
  - 9-11 y/o Color Belts
  - Team Sparring Legends (40 years old and older)

Competition: -All 2nd and 3rd Degree Black Belt Juniors  
  - 11-12 y/o Color Belts
  - Black Belt Novice  11-14y/o
  - Team Sparring – Elite (18-39 years old)

Competition: - All 1st, 2nd and 3rd Degree Adult Black Belts
             - 13 y/o and up Color Belts
             - Team Sparring Rookies/Jr. Varsity/Varsity 
  (All teams under 18 years old)   
             - Black Belt Novice  15+

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18TH

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19TH

EVENTS SCHEDULE

8:30 AM

9:30 AM

10:00 AM
Competition: - All 4th and 5th degree Black Belts 
  - 8 and under Color Belt Juniors 
  - Black Belt Novice 10 and under

11:30 AM

1:00 PM

2:30 PM

8:00 AM

7:00 PM

*All Color Belt Novice Competitors report to the ring with your appropriate age and rank group.



The Tournament is located at Delta Hotels by Marriott South Sioux City Riverfront Convention Center
385 East 4th Street, South Sioux City, NE 68776
* Note: that does say Nebraska.    (It’s just across the river from our old location).  It’s located about 3 
blocks o� of I-29 in South Sioux City.

The Delta is also the o�cial hotel of the Sioux City Tournament.  We have negotiated special rates for all 
tournament attendees.  We have double rooms starting at $119 per night.  Use the link at 
www.SiouxCityTournament.com or make sure the mention the ATA tournament when you call.

You can �y directly into Sioux City Regional Airport (www.�ysux.com) and rent a car or take a shuttle to 
the hotel or tournament site.  For the least expensive tickets, don’t forget to check the �ights into 
Omaha as well.  Omaha has many more direct �ights from all around the country and is less than 90 
minutes drive time to the tournament site.

No worries!  Tons of parking right out front.

Travel Tips
Driving tips: 

Hotel Information: 

Parking Information: 

Flying: 



 
for attending the Sioux City Regional Tournament! I am very honored and proud to host this event. We 
are working very hard to prepare every detail for the tournament. If there is anything we can do to 
make your tournament experience even better, please let me know. 
I hope that you will have a great time in your travel to the tournament, your time in Sioux City, and 
your competition. If you have any questions, concerns or suggestions don't hesitate to contact me and 
let me know. I look forward to seeing you in January! 

Johnson’s ATA Martial Arts 
209 6th St. Sioux City, IA 51101
712-224-2232
Info@JohnsonsATA.com

Thank you



______________________________________COMPETITOR INFORMATION ______________________________________ 

I am competing as a: Tiny Tiger – Compete at am  Modi�ed Ability 
JUNIOR NOVICE  ADULT NOVICE (NOVICE:  NO TOURNEMANT POINTS AWARDED) 
JUNIOR ADULT 

Age Division 
Tiger 8 & under    9-10  11-12 13-14  15-17  18-29  30-39 40-49 50-59  60 & Up 

Check Rank You are Competing As: 
WHITE         ORANGE         YELLOW     CAMO     GREEN    PURPLE  BLUE 
BROWN       RED/REC        1 ST       2 ND  3RD  4 TH  5TH 

I AM COMPETING IN THE FOLOWING EVENTS

______________________________________, have applied to participate in the 201  Sioux City Regional Championships.  I under hat by registering in this tournament, I am subjecting myself to possible injury as I am 
voluntarily engaging in a contact sport.  Before signing the application to register, I was given an opportunity to ask q hat I may have had relating to any danger or harm that I could be exposed to, and I have either 
asked the questions or have chosen not to ask.  By enrolling in this tournament I understand it is my responsibility to learn and understand all safety procedures and rules related to involvement in the ATA Martial Arts program.  
These procedures and rules apply not only to my training but also to participation in this tournament. 

As part of the agreement in allowing me to participate in this tournament, I agree that the American TaeKwonDo Association hnson’s ATA (including its officers employees agents, tournament organizers, 
and any other students), will not be responsible for my safety nor do any of these parties assume my responsibility as a guardia .  This specifically means that no one listed in this paragraph or associated with the American 
TaeKwonDo Association or Johnson’s ATA, will be held liable for any injury, death or any other damages caused to me or my descendants, heirs or anyone assuming any right on my behalf, and I specifically waive any claim 
I may have against each persons or individuals. 

As further consideration and as a basis for allowing me to participate in this tournament, I agree to assume any and all ris harm, and I specifically agree to release the American TaeKwonDo Association and 
Johnson’s ATA (including anyone connected with this tournament) as it relates to any damage, harm or injury that I may s  the event causing the damage harm or injury was foreseeable or if such damage, harm or injury 
was created or caused by the negligent act of the parties I am releasing (this release will not apply to any intentional act ) . This agreement to hold harmless shall apply to any claim by me or my family, including my estate, heirs or 
any personal representative in the event of my death and for any damages, injury or harm that should occur by my any training, tournament, summer camp or other program related to this participation in 
American TaeKwonDo Association. 

I state that I am of legal age (at least 18 years of age) and that no court has declared that I cannot sign such documents.  nderstand that this is a binding agreement and that I am waiving certain rights, and I know 
before signing this I have the right to have it reviewed by an attorney,  I have read this agreement and I understand what it .  I represent that I am in good health and that I assume responsibility for my continued physical 
condition and capability to participate in the ATA TaeKwonDo training and related activities. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature (co-sign if competitor is a minor 

TO BE SIGNED BY PARENT OF GUARDIAN:  As the parent and/or guardian of the person named above, we hereby wish to register, a minor in the 201  Sioux City Regional Championships and after reading the 
above terms and conditions, do hereby agree to the terms set forth above on behalf of the minor named herein.  Since the person is a minor and I have agreed to the terms set forth above.  I hereby agree to 
indemnify and save harmless the American TaeKwonDo Association and Johnson’s ATA (including anyone connected with the organization) for caused to the minor or should the minor later being an action against any 
of the parties.  I understand that I have agreed to pay any cost relating to any claim against the above named persons (including legal fees  such action)  and to pay any award of damages should one be made in favor of 
the minor against any of the parties.  As further consideration for allowing the minor to enroll in the tournament I personally waive (give up) claim or cause of action that I may personally have as the parent or guardian in the 
event of any harm, injury or damage. 
________________________________________________________________  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Minor’s Name       Parent or Guardian’s Signature 

201  SIOUX CITY REGIONAL - REGISTRATION FORM

(as of 12-31-1 )

*If a competitor chooses not to compete in Forms/Sparring, their 1st event is $35, then $20 for each additional 
event.
*If Forms and/or Sparring is added at a later time, the fee is $45 with no retro-active discounts.
*3rd Family members:  $10 per event, including Forms/Sparring

Forms/Sparring:  $45 Each additional event:  $20

TRADITIONAL EVENTS:  _____    FORMS/SPARRING (ONE STEPS):  _____    TRADITIONAL WEAPONS: ______ 
XMA – CREATIVE:   
EXTREME FORMS:   _____    EXTREME WEAPONS:   _____  CREATIVE FORMS:   _____    CREATIVE WEAPONS: _____ 
COMBAT: 
COMBAT WEAPONS:   _____  



NAME:

CITY, STATE:

INSTRUCTOR:
D.O.B.: SEX:

ATA No.:

FORMS TRADITIONALWEAPONS

NAME:

CITY, STATE:

INSTRUCTOR:

D.O.B.: SEX:

ATA No.:

NAME:

CITY, STATE:

INSTRUCTOR:

D.O.B.: SEX:

ATA No.:

(Lack of or incorrect ATA# will result in forfeiture of any points earned)

I am doing form. Circle One:

1
2
3

1
2

Circle one:

CIRCLEDIVISION YOU ARE COMPETING IN:

CIRCLERANK COMPETING AS:

2 Sioux City REGIONAL TOURNAMENT Traditional Competition Present this portion in your Ring at competition. Thank You

Sioux City REGIONAL TOURNAMENT XMA and Creative Present this portion in your Ring at competition. Thank You

W O Y C G P BL BR R/REC 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH

1 STEPS/SPARRING COMBAT WEAPONS

TRADITIONALModi�ed Ability

Web: www.SiouxCityTournment.com
Email: info@JohnsonsATA.com

(Lack of or incorrect ATA# will result in forfeiture of any points earned)

Tigers will be stagedat 8:30am. Please be in complete

uniform and ready to go.

Tigers start at aturday Morning.

I DO NOT need help with my form

The words for my one steps are:

I AM competingin weapons I am NOT competingin weapons
The weaponI am doingis:

TINY TIGERS

CIRCLERANK COMPETING AS:

W O Y C G P BL BR R/REC 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH

The 1st 3 moves of my form are: I DO need help with my form

XMA    CREATIVE

20 Sioux City REGIONAL TOURNAMENT ATA Tigers Competition Present this portion in your Ring at competition. Thank You

Adult

(Lack of or incorrect ATA# will result in forfeiture of any points earned)

EXTREME FORMS EXTREME WEAPONS CREATIVE FORMS CREATIVE FORMS

712 224 2232

Female Color Belts 1 8 9 11 12 14 15 17 18 29 30 39 40 49 50 59 60+

Female Black Belts 1 8 9 11 12 14 15 17 18 29 30 39 40 49 50 59 60+

Male Color Belts 1 8 9 11 12 14 15 17 18 29 30 39 40 49 50 59 60+

Male Black Belts 1 8 9 11 12 14 15 17 18 29 30 39 40 49 50 59 60+

I AM COMPETING IN

CIRCLEDIVISION YOU ARE COMPETING IN:

I AM COMPETING IN


